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Currently German universities take great interest in how their students
perform in later professional life Information on early determinants of
success is needed in order to adjust educational programs and to cope
more easily with the expected increase in the number of students in
the coming years In this paper we analyze data on the occupational
careers of sociologists The complexity of the underlying research ques
tion is taken into account by modelling the associations using socalled
graphical chain models These models are in general constructed such
that conditional independencies can be concluded from the correspond
ing graph We present the dierent steps in formulating the dependence
structure For checking its appropriateness a model selection strategy is
applied based on regression techniques The nal graph gives essential
hints with respect to early determinants for professional success
  INTRODUCTION
Observational studies in the social sciences usually obtain a considerable number
of variables for each individual under investigation The analysis of dependencies
and associations among the variables can be fairly easy in some situations but in
most cases it is very likely that the use of more sophisticated multivariate statistical
 
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methods is required to capture the complex structure of the research question The
choice of an appropriate statistical model depends crucially on problem formulation
and may be the most challenging phase of the statistical analysis
As a matter of fact observational studies are unable to reveal any causal relation
ship This is of importance when it comes to interpreting the results of the statistical
analysis with respect to the underlying substantive research hypothesis This is a
postulated scheme concerning the association structure of the variables motivated by
subjectmatter considerations of the investigator If this research hypothesis can be
conrmed one cannot conclude that this is due to an underlying causal relationship
among the variables Usually there are also other structures among the variables
that are in line with the data material Nevertheless a statistical analysis resulting
in rejection of the research hypothesis makes clear that second thoughts are needed
which may lead to modication and amendment of the hypothesis motivating further
research In that terms the causal structure is only based on apriori reections and
subject matter knowledge available and is therefore independent of the data under
analysis
In observational studies information is collected on many variables for each
person In general the variables of interest are divided into pure explanatory inu
ences	 and pure response variables Although this is the most common proceeding
we think that in our application there are good reasons to investigate also the as
sociations among the explanatory variables This is done not only by dividing the
variables into pure responses which can be inuenced by all remaining variables
and into pure explanatories which are expected to have an impact on all remaining
variables but also into socalled intermediates which are simultaneously responses
to some variables and inuences to others In recent years graphical chain models
which are able to cope with this complex type of situations have been introduced by
the joint work of Cox Lauritzen and Wermuth Cox and Wermuth  

 Lauritzen
and Wermuth  

	
Overall there are mainly three reasons for considering intermediates The reasons
are rather general arguments applying likewise to other studies The point is that
every investigator will have expectations concerning strength and direction as well as
the absence of associations among the variables no matter if these are regarded as

responses or explanatories That itself is an important motivation to take a closer
look at relations among explanatory variables The second reason for analyzing
associations among the explanatories is to avoid wrong conclusions due to the well
known YuleSimpson Paradox Simpson  
  Wermuth  
	 This means that
an association coinciding in several subgroups can be qualitatively dierent overall
The third and in our point of view one of the most striking arguments is that the
introduction of intermediates makes it possible to nd indirect inuences These are
inuences of variables that do not have an impact on the responses themselves but
on other variables inuencing the responses directly or perhaps also only indirectly
Such paths can be very helpful in getting to know early determinants of a certain
behavior attitude or other variables Thus overall consideration of intermediates
enables the investigator to achieve a more detailed understanding of the situation
Especially in our application the use of graphical chain models seems sensible
Our statistical analysis intends to nd a detailed answer to the question What
makes sociologists be successful in their job In order to nd early determining
factors we consider a large number of variables including biographical variables and
variables concerning their professional career from the beginning of their studies up
to now As pure explanatories we have biographical variables like age and sex The
rst group of intermediates consists of variables related to their time at the university
like motivation how long it took them to get their degree whether they lived in a
partnership The variables covering the time between nishing university and the
rst job form the second group of intermediates such as whether or not they have
children or how much a successful professional life matters to them Furthermore
we have the third group of intermediates consisting of variables related to their rst
job whether they managed to nd a job in the eld they wanted to work in or for
how long they are employed And nally there are the variables of primary interest
treated as pure responses how satised they are with their job their income and
their sociological skills needed while doing their job
A complete list of all variables can be found in Section  where also rst de
scriptive results are presented All these variables are assumed to have an ordering
in time The chronological order of the four groups is used for constructing the
chain graph The benet of graphical chain models is twofold In addition to the

ones already mentioned they possess a graphical representation that is easy to in
terpret and provides a concise reection of all conditional independencies proposed
on apriori arguments This aspect is addressed in Section  The basic principles
for constructing chain graphs are described in Section   without giving too many
technical details Section  deals with the derivation of the rst rough association
structure among the variables presented in Section  This structure is checked us
ing a model selection strategy described in Section  The results of our analyses
are given in Section  Interpretations and questions under current research are
discussed in Section 
 DESCRIPTION OF VARIABLES
We analyze data from the socalled graduates study being conducted at the Uni
versity of Munich in  

 In total  questionnaires were sent to sociology grad
uates having nished their studies between  
 

 of which   questionnaires
could not be delivered 
 of the remaining  were not answered which corresponds
to a nonresponse rate of   We restrict on those questionnaires having no
missing values in items being of interest for our analysis Thus we work with in
total   complete cases
In this section we introduce the variables we consider as relevant to explain the
current job situation of the graduates where we focus on their scales and coding
Means standard deviations minimum and maximum values observed are shown
in Tables    and  In the tabular representation we distinguish the variables
according to their measurement scales rather than dividing them into responses
intermediates or explanatory variables as we did earlier The scale of a variable
is of major importance since the appropriate choice of a statistical model depends
crucially on it Basically variables are measured on a continuous or discrete scale In
our complex data set all kinds of variables occur continuous eectively continuous
as well as ordinal binary and polytomous ones
We start o with the biographical variables The variables sex female   
male  	 and age continuous	 of the student when entered university are expected
to inuence careers as well as some variables concerning the time period the now
graduated persons spent at university To nd out if the graduates motivation and

TABLE  
Summary measures of the continuous variables
variable mean standard minimum maximum
deviation
earnings DMh	        
adequacy   
  
duration years	     
rank  
   

assessment    
 
experience years	     
 
uni      
mark      
computer     
age years	    
 
attitude toward their studies do have an impact on later professional success we
ask whether their choice of taking up sociology was due to mere interest    yes
  no	 toward the subject in general or whether the decision was based on a
special professional aim    yes   no	 they already had in mind The graduates
dedication    yes   no	 to their studies is expected to give some hints about
their attitude toward their eld We consider the time the graduates spent to get
their degree uni continuous	 as well as the mark continuous	 they achieved at
their nal exams and the computerknowledge continuous	 they possessed by the
time they left university The variable utility    yes   no	 states the graduates
belief if from a todays point of view the university played a dominant role for the
development of certain nonsociological abilities like being able to work in a team
or to organize ones work eciently etc Former analyses of the data have given
some hints that the fact that graduates have a partnership    yes   no	 at the
time they left university has an impact on their later careers Bruderl et al  

	
The branch polytomous	 in which the graduates wanted to nd a job just after
having completed their studies is assumed to be inuential The variable has four

TABLE 
Absolute and relative frequencies of the binary
variables
variable   
match  	 
  	
child   	   	
interest  	   	
aim   	   	
dedication  	   	
utility 
 	  	
partner   	   
	
sex   	    	
categories coded as three dummies We distinguish between the area university or
research which we use as reference and industry branch   	 Furthermore
we allow a category for graduates who consider both areas branch	   	 as well as
a category for graduates not having any preferences at all branch
   	
The next group of variables we introduce covers the time between the graduates
left university and their current job We regard as likely that having a child at the
end of university having at least one child    zero elsewise	 will make a dierence
to later job success Also the graduates attitude toward the importance of work
on the one side and family life on the other is taken into account It is measured
by rank continuous	 where the higher the value the more work matters to them
The graduates were asked to assess a few notuniversityrelated abilities they gained
such as being able to work in a team etc compare also with variable utility	 How
much professional experience continuous	 the graduates gained before they have
taken their current job is also assumed to have an eect on earnings continuous	
The next group of variables consists of match    yes   no	 which equals one
if a graduate settled down in the eld he wanted to and zero otherwise Duration
continuous	 states for how long the graduates work at their current job and contract
refers to the type of contract they have The latter has three categories coded

TABLE 
Absolute and relative frequencies of the polytomous variables
Categories are given below each variable
variable
categories
frequencies
satisfaction 
   
 
     
	  	 

	 
	
contract    
    	 	  	
branch    
     	 	  
	   	
as two dummies We distinguish between a permanent employment reference	 a
temporary employment contract	   	 or if someone has started an own business
contract
   	 We operationalize success due to its multidimensionality with three
variables Earnings continuous	 represents the monetary aspect of success whereas
adequacy continuous	 measures how often graduates relate on their sociological
skills in every day work An overall measure of satisfaction ordinal	 refers to their
current job situation and has four levels ranging from   to  where the lowest level
corresponds to very dissatised graduates
 CONSTRUCTION OF THE CHAIN

 Basic principles for deriving a graphical chain model
This section deals with the basic concepts for constructing a chain graph according
to the rules given by Wermuth and Cox  

	 Such chain graphs are graphical
representations of a statistical model reecting under certain assumptions condi
tional or marginal dependencies among the involved variables where we focus on
conditional dependence graphs In chain graphs variables are represented by points
and associations between each two of them as undirected lines or arrows In the
following we emphasize the rules for constructing such graphs and briey point out
relationships between chain graphs and their corresponding statistical models

First all relevant variables have to be xed These variables are then as already
mentioned represented by points also called nodes in a graph theoretical context
Generally we distinguish between continuous and discrete variables the former are
denoted by circles and the latter by dots in the graph
The groups of response explanatory and intermediate variables are referred to
as chain links represented by boxes In the graphical representation variables of
one group that are variables looked at as being on equal footing own the same box
The boxes are arranged in a row according to the underlying rough association struc
ture Conventionally the lefthand box contains pure responses the righthand box
pure explanatory variables and in between these two extremes the intermediates are
placed one box for each level The boxes of the dierent levels of the intermedi
ates are ordered so that intermediates of a particular box are taken as potentially
explanatory to all variables to their left as well as to be potentially responses to all
variables to their right Or to put it dierently variables of one box are considered
conditionally on all variables of boxes to their right
So far we represented the variables by points placed them in boxes arranged the
boxes according to the underlying association structure resting upon subject matter
knowledge This association structure also called dependence chain determines
the kind of associations possibly occurring among the variables Variables of the
same box can be only symmetrically associated A symmetrical association between
two variables belonging to the same box means in graphical terms that these two
variables are connected by a solid line without arrowheads also referred to as
undirected edges in graph theory Two variables belonging to dierent boxes can
only be asymmetrically associated This is represented by solid arrows with the
arrow pointing from the inuencing variable to its response In graph theory arrows
are called directed edges Note again that due to the underlying dependence chain
all arrows point from right to left
In general directed or undirected edges mean that every particular variable of a
box is investigated conditionally on all variables to its right as well as on all remaining
variables of its own box Two variables of the same box which are not linked are
considered under certain model assumptions to be conditionally independent given
all remaining variables to the right and of the same box This precise meaning of

a missing link is ensured by the Markovian properties of concentration graphs a
special kind of graphical chain model we are interested in as well as of the assumed
distribution of the variables and usually does not hold for socalled LISRELmodels
see also Chapter 	
It should be mentioned that a variable pair can be connected by one edge at
most And additionally a chain graph does not allow for circles ie a variable cannot
be connected with itself which means that a variable cannot serve as explanatory to
itself
For more details about graphical chain models we refer for instance to Wer
muth and Cox  

	 Lauritzen and Wermuth  

	 Cox and Wermuth  

	 or
Lauritzen  

	

	 The postulated dependence chain of the graduatesstudy
We now establish the rough association structure of the variables that is we split
them into responses intermediates of dierent footing and explanatory variables
according to our sociological assumptions Since all further statistical analyses are
based on this rst structure great care is needed concerning the choice of relevant
variables cf Section 	 Due to their chronological order it was quite easy to
formulate the rst rough dependence chain as in Figure  
According to the rules mentioned earlier the biographical variables age and sex
are placed within the same box at the very right since they are pure explanatories
They mark the earliest point in time of all variables and thus are unable to get
inuenced by any other variable of the model
The rst group of intermediates consists of variables covering the time the grad
uates spent at university In our point of view how one studies may have an impact
on later career Dedication interest as well as aim relate to this aspect Equally
achievement of qualications beyond university courses like computerknowledge
appears to be relevant in this context Further we take interest in how much uni
versity contributes to development of skills useful and more or less indispensable for
later professional success which is captured by the variable utility Other arguments
apply to the variable partner We assume that there is a mutual inuence between
private life and university demands For example we suppose that family planning
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FIGURE  First rough association structure
has an eect on how long it takes to get ones degree and on how long one is on job
search later on since private interests may override professional ones and might for
example limit mobility which itself is likely to cut down job chances The variable
branch is interesting for many reasons It seems quite obvious that working in a
scientic area requires more sociological skills on a daily basis than elsewhere but
in general the payment is rather low compared to a job in the industry Therefore
we are dealing with some kind of trade o between payment and sociological skills
needed at work Thus a decision to work in a special branch means also a confession
to certain preferences We also expect some negative eects for graduates who do
not yet know in which branch they want to work in These students might not be as
concentrated on planning their career compared to graduates having made up their
mind who are expected to follow a certain strategy to achieve their goal
The second group of intermediates covers the time between the graduates rst
job and the point in time they have graduated We think how a graduate values work
 
in general as well as having children point toward the amount of energy the graduate
is willing to spend for the career which then is expected to aect professional success
We expect work experience achieved so far has a strong impact on our pure responses
especially on earnings Further we suspect graduates having high scores of the
variable assessment are more likely to be successful
The third group of intermediates consists of variables dealing with the current
job To see if a graduate managed to nd a job in the branch shehe wanted to
we construct the variable match How long someone already works at a particular
place will certainly aect earnings since with increasing duration experience and
competence will grow Probably this will also lead to higher satisfaction and a
higher requirement of sociological skills
The responses are placed to the very left because they can be inuenced by all
other variables directly or indirectly
 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
 Strategy
In the foregoing section the postulated dependence chain has been developed based
on subject matter considerations All implied direct indirect symmetrical and
asymmetrical dependencies require checking using appropriate statistical methods
Necessarily we proceed stepwise according to the dependence chain thus ve major
steps have to be taken We explore
 associations among the pure responses satisfaction adequacy and earnings
as well as their dependence on all other variables
 associations among the third group of variables match contract and duration
as well as their dependence on all other variables to their right
 associations among the second group of intermediates rank child assessment
and experience as well as their dependence on all other variables to their right
 associations among the rst group of intermediates branch aim interest ded
ication uni mark utility computer and partner as well as their dependence
on all other variables to their right and nally
 associations among the pure explanatory variables sex and age
  
To derive a graph blockrecursive regressions Wermuth  

	 have to be tted
Blockrecursive regressions enable us to analyze the dependencies among several
responses and several inuences using a system of univariate regressions only These
univariate regressions which can be of all kinds depending on the scale of their
particular response describe altogether the association structure of the involved
variables The univariate regressions have in common that each of them has one
response only and the explanatory variables consist of all variables to the right of
the response as well as of the remaining variables of its own box By using univariate
regressions our analysis is close to the data but the involved estimation procedure
does not ensure the validity of the Markovian properties for the whole graph Missing
edges can therefore only be interpreted as conditional independencies for special
cases Thus the resulting graph should be looked at from a more exploratory point
of view However at the moment no better observationdriven strategy for analyzing
this kind of data is known
In the rst step three univariate regressions have to be tted each of them con
siders one particular response at a time and all remaining variables as explanatories
To make this clear say earnings serves as response then all other variables are ex
planatory including satisfaction and adequacy as well The three regressions as a
whole describe the structure among the variables In the second step there are again
three univariate regressions and so on
	 Variable selection strategy for one univariate regression
A good variable selection strategy leads to a model which has as few variables as
possible and as much variables as necessary to describe the structure of the data in
an appropriate way On the one hand a low number of parameter estimates means
low noise for the number of possible estimation errors decreases and the costs for
estimation of parameters not needed are avoided On the other hand the reduction
of complexity is limited since a correct specication of the model ie no neglection
of essential variables is desirable Therefore a selection strategy should provide
some sort of an optimal solution to this tradeo In general automated selection
strategies implemented in most statistical packages available have in common that
only main eects which measure the inuence of the explanatory variables on the
 
related responses are included or excluded But of course variables may interact
with each other with respect to their inuence on the response Thus we think it
has to be checked if interaction terms ie mean cross product terms	 have to be
introduced into the model Another problem which has to be accounted for in the
modelling process concerns possible nonlinearities here squared terms	 In our case
we used a selection strategy invented by Streit  

	 which we slightly modied It
combines common forward and backward selection strategies The former strategy
starts o with a zero model including one variable after another until no further
variable fullls a certain input criterion The input criterion ensures that variables
that do not increase the prediction of the response variable reasonably well are not
taken in the regression equation The philosophy of the backward strategy is to
begin with a full model ie a regression which includes all variables Variables are
then step by step excluded until no further variable fullls some kind of exclusion
criterion Usually backward and forward procedures are carried out automatically
and the criteria are based on an the change of r
 
 the squared correlation coecient
which is used to measure the model t or on the increase of the likelihood depending
on the kind of regression This means that the choice between two models which
might have a quite similar t is typically not motivated by substantial considerations
although it would be better to combine statistical strategies and subject matter
reections during the selection process We favor the latter approach
As already mentioned we consider the additional check for nonlinearities and
interactions to be essential Therefore use of a forward strategy means in our case
that after the inclusion of all important main eects the check for nonlinearities
and interactions will be based on variables already taken in For that reason non
linearities and interactions can be overlooked since they may depend on not inserted
variables The use of backward selection strategy is simply not practicable since one
has to start o with a full saturated model and the number of parameters to be
estimated is far too large in our case Therefore we proceed as shown in Figure 
To get a hint which nonlinearities and interactions may need consideration we carry
out two dierent screeningtests Cox and Wermuth  

	 The idea of the screening
is very similar to normal probability plots For cross product terms we examine the
tvalues from trivariate regressions such as regressing Y on X
i
 X
j
and X
i
 X
j

 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Calculation of studentized regression
coefficients of the nonlinear and/or 
interaction terms, as if those terms
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in the next selection step.
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effect regression gives 
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Regression based on main effects,
nonlinear terms and/or interaction terms
using a backward selection strategy
leads to a first reduction of  variables.
Regression based on main effects only 
using a backward selection strategy
leads to a first reduction of variables.
Check for interactions based on the reduced model. Inclusion of every qualitative and mixed 
interaction term possible according to variables and effects having been selected at the
previous step. Backward selection leads to a reduced model. 
Check for nonlinear effects. Inclusion of all possible quantitative nonlinear effects and
quantitative interactions possible according to variables and effects having been selected so far.
Backward selection leads to the final selected model.
Evidence that main 
effect regression gives
a good description
of all dependencies 
among the variables.
Evidence that some
interaction terms and/or 
nonlinear relations
need consideration.
FIGURE  Schemata of the selection strategy applied to each univariate regression
Due to the number of cases the tstatistics follow a standard normal distribution if
there are no interactions We then plot the ordered tstatistics against the expected
values of the standard normal distribution If the assumption is fullled that there
 
are no interactions the points spread along the diagonal whereas strong divergencies
imply that there are interactions We proceed likewise in checking for nonlinearities
If the screening does not show a striking nonlinearity andor interaction we start
with a main eect regression To be more precise we use a backward selection strat
egy In each step we exclude the variable which has the smallest corresponding
absolute tvalue We stop excluding variables as soon as all variables in the re
gression have a jtjvalue greater than  Then we check again for interactions and
nonlinearities First we include interactions involving qualitative variables as well
as mixed interaction terms This is followed by a backward selection as described
above Finally we include all nonlinearities and all quantitative interactions possible
and carry out a backward selection leading to the nal reduced regression
If the screening gives evidence that certain interactions or nonlinearities should
be considered we calculate their tvalues as if these terms were inserted in the main
eect model in the next selection step If the tvalue is absolutely greater than  we
include the corresponding interaction or nonlinearity in the next step and proceed
with a backward selection as described above
 RESULTS
The screening shows a few interaction terms and nonlinearities that need further
consideration All estimated regression parameters are summarized in Table 
We begin with the three response variables adequacy earnings and satisfaction
The variable adequacy is inuenced by the variables match assessment rank aim
branch and satisfaction as the univariate linear regression shows We also t a
univariate linear regression to nd the inuencing factors to earnings The variables
duration experience partner sex branch contract adequacy as well as the inter
action adequacy  contract prove to be inuential Since satisfaction is an ordinal
polytomous variable a cumulative logitmodel McCullagh and Nelder p    
	
has to be used The selection reduces the number of possible inuencing variables
to adequacy age and sex These regressions describe the direct dependencies and
associations among the three pure responses and the rest of the variables altogether
They also imply the two following equivalent partial graphical representations Fig
ure 	 For subject matter reasons we favor representation a	 because the adequacy
 
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earnings
adequacy
adequacy
earnings
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a. b.
FIGURE  Two equivalent patterns of associations among the three pure
response variables
of a job is rather earlier in time than professional satisfaction From a psychological
point of view one can argue that professional satisfaction inuences the perception
about how adequate the job is but nevertheless this conclusion overstresses the data
material at hand The dependencies and associations obtained from the rst step
are shown in Figure 
We now examine the associations among the third group of intermediates which
consists of the variables match contract and duration The linear regression having
duration as response shows that the variables duration computer and contract have
an impact
Since the variable match is binary a logistic regression is tted Fahrmeir and
Tutz Chapter   

	 and the selection process shows duration computer sex
branch and contract to be relevant For the polytomous variable contract a multi
variate logitmodel is tted The variables match duration mark branch rank
dedication sex as well as uni are inuential The graphical chain model correspond
ing to the last three regressions is represented in Figure 
The results for the second group of intermediates rank child assessment and
experience are as follows Amazingly partner is the only selected variable which has
an impact on assessment Dedication sex and child inuence the variable rank and
 
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FIGURE  Graphical chain model of the three pure responses The double box means
that so far no statements about the associations among the included variables
have been made
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FIGURE  Graphical chain model of the third group of intermediates
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FIGURE  Graphical chain model representing the associations among the second group
of intermediates and the variables to their right
assessment utility computer aect the variable duration For these three responses
we t one linear regression each The binary variable child is modelled with a
logistic regression Assessment partner age sex and rank prove to be relevant
The graphical chain model corresponding to the second group of intermediates is
shown in Figure 
The result of the rst group of intermediates are now described To each binary
variable a logistic regression is tted to the polytomous variable branch a multi
variate logistic model The variables mark computer and partner are statistical
important for the response variable branch Interest is inuenced by aim dedica
tion and utility and dedication by interest and mark The variables dedication age
and branch have a considerable inuence on mark The variables interest and com
puter inuence utility The computerknowledge can be explained by utility and
branch Partner is aected by aim age and branch The graphical representation
of these associations is shown in Figure 
 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FIGURE  Graphical chain model of the associations corresponding to the rst group
of intermediates
Between the pure explanatories sex and age at entering university no association is
found
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 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Summarizing our results we think that the use of graphical chain models has given
way to deeper insights into the complex structure of the research problem As an
example we discuss the following path out of the whole graphical chain We found
that sociologists seem to belong to one of two groups One group consists of students
who took up sociology having a certain professional goal in mind whereas the other
started to study sociology out of interest on the subject per se The latter having
higher scores of dedication and interest consider the university to be rather useful
in terms of how it supplied them with extra nonsociological but essential skills
Nonetheless they tend to have lower developed computerskills and to a certain
degree they lack of having a certain idea of what job to take in later professional
life Persons who already know what kind of job they want to take have higher
scores of adequacy
Overall the detailed analysis using graphical chain model suggests early de
termining factors of success in professional life Analyses with the aid of classical
multivariate analysis techniques would not have been able to show these early factors
since they cannot model indirect inuences or cannot be applied in situations like
the one we were confronted with The latter holds also for LISRELmodels since
they do not allow for modelling binary response models like logistic regressions for
example Nevertheless we want to compare briey these two approaches which are
in some situations competing and in others equivalent Cox and Wermuth  

	
The possibility to model loops is one advantage of LISREL for it supplies greater
options in formulating research questions Until now for graphical chain models
no comparable theory has been developed One often mentioned argument in favor
of LISREL is that global tests exist to check the model t We do not think that
this is a real advantage of LISRELmodels because such a test does not reveal in
which parts a LISRELmodel does not describe the data well For the selection
strategy however this is of importance because applying a graphical chain model
scientists are forced to have a very precise idea of all possible associations that are
likely to occur among the variables This leads to a very structured selection pro
cess But since the global tests connected to LISREL do not tell in which part the

model t is not satisfactory variable selection within LISREL often occurs rather
intuitively and is more guided by trialanderror As mentioned above the interpre
tation of the parameters diers for both models leading to a dierent interpretation
of the graphical representations Using LISRELmodels missing links cannot be
interpreted as conditional independence of the related variables For an interesting
example concerning this problem see van de Geer  
 	
It is still an open question how to handle missing values in the context of graphical
chain modelling We conducted a complete case analysis and due to the large number
of variables the decrease in cases was rather high Thus nding a way how to deal
with missing values is important especially if a high number of variables is involved
Another challenging problem concerns the modelling of event history data which
would have been also of interest for the questionnaire investigated here Because of
the lack of an adequate statistical theory related to the graphical models for event
history data we neglected information on the transitions in the professional careers
of the graduates
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